WOOLWORTHS CRICKET
BLAST SCHOOL CUP
HANDbook

WELCOME
Welcome to the new era of cricket – Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cup!
Based on the dynamic T20 format Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cup is fun, fast
and action packed, developing skills students require to lead happy, healthy lives.
Exploding onto the cricket scene in 2003, T20 as
revolutionised how cricket is played and watched around
the world. The recent success of the Big Bash Leagues
has ignited a new passion for the game in children and
families across Australia’s diverse communities.

Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cups run for
approximately four hours, where students will play a
minimum of four games. These games give everyone a
chance to bat, bowl, field and wicket-keep for an equal
amount of time.

Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cups aims to give
students a taste of the action by involving them in small
sided games with all the elements of T20 cricket.

Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cups is a fun,
safe and inclusive event, packed full of fun and
entertainment.
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INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION

The Objective of
Woolworths Cricket
Blast School Cups:

For more than 20 years, Cricket Australia and State and
Territory Cricket Associations have delivered entry level
cricket programs that enable children to learn cricket
skills in a fun, and inclusive learning environment.

yy Provide a safe and friendly environment
for everyone to participate.

Australian schools continue to be an important channel
for introducing cricket to children of all ages and
provide a vehicle for children to progress through the
Australian Junior Cricket Pathway, from entry level
through to junior cricket competitions.

yy Continue the development of basic motor
and cricket skills learned in the Woolworths
Cricket Blast Health and PE programs.

Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cups have been
developed to enable primary and secondary school
students the opportunity to participate in a competitive
one-day T20 carnival. This provides a taste of all the
excitement that T20 has to offer and inspires students
to continue as a player and fan!

yy Maximise participation

The next step for Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cup
participants is to register for a Woolworths Cricket
Blast program at their local club or association, or to
get involved with their local junior cricket competition.
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The Experience
Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cups are a fun, fast paced, modified
cricket format delivering a taste of all the excitement associated with in
the KFC Big Bash League and the Rebel Women’s Big Bash League.
The action-packed program is delivered by highlyskilled and trained providers, ensuring the sessions run
smoothly. Your State or Territory Cricket Association is
responsible for the organisation, administration, set–
up, game fixtures, times, recording statistics and cleanup of the event, so teachers are free to engage with all
the fun with their students.

It’s the first step on the Australian Junior Cricket
pathway, giving players their first experience of
competitive cricket. Children play a minimum of
four 40-minute games designed to be fun, safe and
inclusive, providing opportunity for equal participation
for all students.
Most games will be played simultaneously on the
outfield of local ovals, creating an exciting and
vibrant atmosphere. Adding to the fun, we encourage
high energy music to accompany the action of the
Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cups.

Each Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cup requires a
volunteer umpire for each game. They will be provided
with everything needed to officiate. Volunteers become
part of the action and are in the best position to enjoy
this unique junior sporting event!

Short boundaries mean countless fours and sixes,
which will have students screaming for more in this
unique sporting event.
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Carnival Day
Housekeeping
HOUSEKEEPING
yy Return Scoresheets to the recording area
immediately after each game.
yy Return all equipment to the recording area after
the final games are completed.
yy Players are asked to pick up all rubbish
throughout the day.
yy Carnival Coordinator’s will address any need to
tailor playing conditions (EG. Ground Dimensions)
in the initial briefing.
yy Scoresheets will be provided on the day.
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Equipment
1

Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cup
matches are played on grass outfields.

2

A boundary of approximately 35
metres is set out by cricket staff.

3

A modified pitch length will be
created by cricket staff.
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Branded equipment for Woolworths
Cricket Blast School Cups will
be provided by State or Territory
Cricket Associations.

5

Protective gear is not
mandatory when batting.

6

It is recommended that students wicketkeeping wear a face mask or helmet. If
protective head gear is not available,
the wicket-keeper should stand at
least 2 metres back from stumps.
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Cricket Staff will Provide
the Following Equipment:
yy 90 x Marker cones
(or minimum 10 x cones per field)

yy 12 x Batting Tees
(or Minimum 2 x tees per field)

yy Sunscreen
yy A limited supply of spare bats
Students are encouraged to bring their own
as at least 2 bats per team is recommended.

Students are encouraged to
bring their own bats.
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Ground AND
Weather Conditions
Wet Weather

Heat

Ground and weather conditions can have a significant
impact on the safety and enjoyment of Woolworths
Cricket Blast School Cups. Appropriate care should be
taken to avoid any weather-related injuries. Cricket staff
should exercise a conservative approach to play in the
rain, especially where lightning is present or where the
field conditions are deemed a danger to participants.

It is recommended that cricket staff apply common
sense guides regarding excessive heat. Players’ health
and wellbeing must be considered in the scheduling
of all Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cups. Sports
Medicine Australia advises that activities should be
postponed or cancelled if the temperature reaches
a level designated by the local or state association.
Regular drinks breaks should be encouraged for
everyone involved, especially during hot weather.

Shade

Clothing

The use of natural shade should be maximised during all
Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cups. Natural shade
can be provided by buildings, trees and other structures.
Resting players, spectators and scorers should be
encouraged to watch games from shaded areas.

Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cups promote the
use of board brimmed headwear, long sleeved t-shirts
and sunscreen at all sessions. A policy of ‘no hat, no
play’ should be followed for everyone involved. SPF
30+ sunscreen should be used and available at all
Woolworths Cricket Blast School Cups. Sunscreen
should be applied 15 minutes prior to the game and
whilst playing during peak UV periods. Everyone involved
from the volunteers, supporters and players should be
encouraged to frequently re-apply sunscreen.
The use of sunglasses is encouraged to help provide
protection from sun damage to the eyes.
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Secondary School Cup
FORMAT
7

Secondary School
Cup Format
Players
Game Length
Game Time
Pitch Length
Pitch Type
Ground Size

8 per side
8 overs per team and 16 overs per game
regardless of how many wickets are lost
Approximately 40 minutes
18 metres
Grass oval
Boundaries of approximately 35 metres
will be set by cricket staff. If there
is limited space, cricket staff will
adjust the ground size accordingly
Balls will be provided on the
day by cricket staff

Ball

Protective
Equipment

Not mandatory, however recommended that
wicket-keeping wear a face mask or helmet.
If protective headwear is not available,
the wicket-keeper is recommended to stand
at least 2 metres back from the stumps

Batting

Pairs

Bowling

Players bowl one over each,
bowled from the same end

Fielding

No fielder is allowed within 10 metres of the
bat until after the ball is hit. This excludes the
wicket-keeper and slips. There must be 3 fielders
on each side of the wicket for all deliveries

A cone or bat toss determines who bats first.
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RULES
yy Games are played between 2 teams
with minimum 8 players per team.

yy If 2 teams are equal, the team with the highest
average runs for all matches will be the winner.

yy Players may be substituted provided no more
than 8 individuals bat and bowl, and no more
than 8 fielders are in play at one time.

yy Should teams remain tied, the team that
lost the least number of wickets wins.
yy In the instance teams are still tied, the
team that bowled the least number of
extras (wides and/or no balls) wins.

yy A coin/bat toss will decide which team bats first.
yy The team with the most games won,
is the winner of the School Cup.

yy If a winner can’t be determined by the above,
a bowl off will be held by cricket staff.
yy Teams must always have three
fielders each side of the wicket.
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BATTING
yy Plastic or wooden bats can be used and it is not
mandatory for batters to wear pads or gloves.

yy The only penalty for being given “out”
is that the batters swap ends.

yy Batting pairs bat for 2 overs. Players
remain batting regardless of the number
of times they are given “out”, until they
have completed the 2 overs (12 balls).

yy Batters can be given out at the discretion
of the umpire when they are:

yy Cricket staff and umpires should ensure that batters
face the same number of deliveries in their pair.
yy Batters swap ends after each over and when
dismissed, except in the event of a run out.

�

Bowled,

�

Caught,

�

Run out,

�

Stumped,

�

Or for a hit wicket.

# Batters won’t be given out for LBW unless
they are intentionally not offering a shot.

yy If a batter fails to hit balls consecutively in one
over, they can hit off a tee after the second
delivery and must run. This keeps the game
moving and allows batters to score more runs.

�

yy If a batter is dismissed, the bowling team receives
5 tbonus runs per wicket. Runs are never deducted
but added to the bowling team’s final score.
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The next batting pair must be ready to bat
immediately following the previous pair’s innings.

Bowling
yy Any overarm delivery that bounces more
than once, or rolls along the ground
should be deemed a fair delivery.

yy 8 players must bowl and wicket-keep for 1 over
each. There is no designated wicket-keeper.
yy Bowlers are limited to a short run up (a maximum
10 metres). This will allow a faster-paced, action
packed game, with minimal down time.

yy If the bowler is deliberately rolling the ball
to gain an advantage, or if they deem
the bowl unfair, the umpire may decide
the delivery should be re-bowled.

yy All overs are bowled from the same end.
Batters swap ends after each over.

yy Extras (wides and/or no balls) are not re-bowled
except in the last innings. We recommend more
experienced bowlers play the last over.

yy Umpires should encourage bowling with a
straight arm in the spirit of the rules.
yy There are 6 deliveries in each over.
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Double Zone
yy If the ball is hit into the double zone all
runs are doubled. E.g. 1 = 2, 3 = 6.

yy The double zone is the area behind
the bowler’s end stumps. See ‘Ground
Setup’ diagram for more details.

yy Only runs hit into the double zone are counted
as double runs. Over throws do not count.

yy The double zone should be marked
with different coloured markers.

yy No more than 3 players can field in the
double zone at the time of delivery.
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Extras

(Wides and/or No Balls)
yy If a “No Ball” is bowled, regardless if the
batter hits it, the batting team receives 2
runs and a free hit off the tee. This is the only
way a batter can be out during a free hit.

yy There are 4 types of deliveries that
classify as a “No Ball” or “Wide”.
�

A “No Ball” is one that:

		i)	Bounces over the batter’s head
in their batting stance.

yy If a batter scores off a “No Ball” they will
receive an additional 2 runs, and the batter
on strike after the runs will receive a free
hit off the tee (see free hit rules).

		ii) Reaches the batter above waist height.
		iii)	Sees the bowler overstep the
crease at the delivery.
�

yy If the ball passes outside the markers at the
batter’s end (wide) and beats the wicket-keeper,
batters receive 2 runs plus what they run. The
ball is then returned to the tee for a free hit. The
number of runs scored from that hit is added to
what has already been scored. E.g. 2 (Wide) +
what is run + what is scored from the free hit.

A “Wide” is one that…

		i)	Passes outside the markers at the batter’s
end and isn’t hit. If the batter hits the ball
outside the marker it is not deemed a “Wide”.

yy Cricket staff will brief you on how
to record and keep score.
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Secondary
School Cup
GROUND SETUP
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Mark the crease
(Approx. 1.2 metres from stumps)
and act as wide markers.
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DOUBLE ZONE

Fielders are not allowed within 10
metres of the bat until the ball is
hit (Excluding the Wicket-keeper).

All runs scored off the bat
in this area are worth double.
(Overthrows are not doubled).
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FIELDERS

POINT

FAQ’s
Q

	
How

many teams can my club/school enter?

Schools can enter an expression of interest for as many teams as they like. Depending on the interest levels
and ground capacity, there may be a need to cap the total number of teams accepted for any single day.

Q

	
Can

I enter a mix of boys and girls teams?

Absolutely! Schools can enter mixed teams when they do not have enough players for separate boys
and girls teams. Mixed teams will compete in the boys division.

Q

	
What

equipment does our school need to provide?

Students are encouraged to bring their own bat. Schools are recommended to bring at least 2 bats per team.

Q

	
Can

more players than 6 or 8 play per game?

The maximum number of players allowed on the field in a 6-a-side game is 6, and 8 players for an 8-a-side game.
Teams may however choose to have a player who bats and does not bowl and another player who bowls
but does not bat. This allows 8 players to play in a 6-a-side game and ten players for an 8-a-side game.
Alternatively, players may be rostered off for one of the games.
Every effort should be made to limit teams to either 6 or 8 depending on the format.
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To find out more about
your local Woolworths Cricket
Blast School Cup contact:
Cricket Australia
1800 CRICKET
community.cricket.com.au/schools

